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The 4p states in transition metals and their ompounds usually play minor roles on their physial

quantities. Reent development of resonant x-ray sattering (RXS) at the K-edge of transition

metals, however, asts light on the 4p states, beause the signals on orbital and magneti superlattie

spots are brought about by the modulation in the 4p states. The 4p states are extending in solids

and thereby sensitive to eletroni states at neighboring sites. This harateristi determines the

mehanism of RXS that the intensity on the orbital superlattie spots are mainly generated by the

lattie distortion and those on magneti superlattie spots by the oupling of the 4p states with the

orbital polarization in the 3d states at neighboring sites. Taking up typial examples for orbital and

magneti RXS, we demonstrate these mehanisms on the basis of the band struture alulation.

Finally, we study the MCD spetra at the K-edge, demonstrating that the same mehanism as the

magneti RXS is working.

I. INTRODUCTION

X-ray sattering spetrosopy has attrated muh at-

tention after high brilliant synhrotron radiation beame

available. The sattering intensities are resonantly en-

haned by tuning photon energy lose to ore exitations.

This resonant x-ray sattering (RXS) is now widely used

to investigate orbital and magneti orders, sine the res-

onant enhanement makes it possible to detet the weak

intensities on superlattie Bragg spots.

In order to satisfy the Bragg ondition on super-

lattie spots, the wave length of x-ray has to be

an order of lattie spaing. This orresponds to K-

edge energies, about 5 − 10 keV in transition met-

als. Atually the RXS at the K-edge has been ar-

ried out in transition-metal ompounds for deteting sig-

nals on the orbital, magneti, and harge superlattie

spots.

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23

The

main peak of RXS may be desribed by a seond-order

proess that a photon is virtually absorbed by exiting a

ore eletron to unoupied 4p states and then emitted

by reombining the exited eletron with the ore hole.

The problem is that the 4p states are not onstituting

the orbital order or the magneti order, and this fat

makes the interpretation of spetra unlear. How is the

modulation brought about in the 4p states?

The 4p states of transition metals are well extended in

solids and form a broad energy band with their widths

> 20 eV . This fat indiates that simple tight-binding

models are not suitable for the desription of the 4p
bands, but the band struture alulation is expeted to

work well. To obtain a feeling of the 4p state, we show

in Fig. 1 the 4p wavefuntion of a Mn3+ atom within the

Hartree-Fok approximation, in omparison with the 3d
wavefuntion. As seen from the �gure, 4p eletrons have
large probability in the interstitial region, indiating that

they are sensitive to eletroni struture at neighboring

sites. This observation leads to important onsequenes
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FIG. 1: 4p wave funtion of an atomi Mn3+
ion with a 1s

ore hole within the Hartree-Fok approximation. The arrow

indiates the distane between the Mn nuleus and O nuleus

in LaMnO3.

on the mehanism of RXS; the intensity on orbital su-

perlattie spots are mainly generated by the lattie dis-

tortion hanging neighboring atom positions, and those

on magneti superlattie spots by the oupling of the

4p states with the orbital polarization (OP)

69

in the 3d
states at neighboring site.

Taking up typial examples for orbital and magneti

RXS, we demonstrate that those mehanisms are atu-

ally working, on the basis of band struture alulations.

Finally we disuss the mehanism of magneti irular

dihroism (MCD), whih proves nearly the same as that

of the magneti RXS.

The present paper is organized as follows. In Se. II,

we study the RXS for both the orbital and magneti or-

derings. In Se. III, we disuss the MCD at the K-edge.

Setion IV is devoted to the onluding remarks.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0504063v1
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FIG. 2: Geometry of x-ray sattering. Inident photon with

wave vetor qi and polarization σ or π is sattered into the

state with wave vetor qf and polarization σ′
or π′

at Bragg

angle θ. The sample rystal is rotated by azimuthal angle Ψ
around sattering vetor G = qf − qi.

II. RESONANT X RAY SCATTERING

We start by a brief summary of the formulas of the

RXS intensity. The sattering tensor an be approxi-

mated by a sum of ontributions from eah site where a

ore hole is reated, sine the 1s state is well loalized

at transition-metal sites. Then the ross setion for the

sattering geometry shown in Fig. 2 is given by

dσ

dΩ

∣

∣

∣

∣

µ→µ′

∝
∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∑

αα′

P ′µ′

α Mαα′ (G, ω)Pµ
α′

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

2

, (1)

with

Mαα′ (G, ω) =
1√
N

∑

j

exp (−iG · rj)

×
∑

Λ

〈ψg |xα (j)|Λ〉 〈Λ |xα′ (j)|ψg〉
~ω − (EΛ − Eg) + iΓ

. (2)

Here G (= qf − qi) is the sattering vetor, and ω is the

frequeny of photon. Index j runs over transition-metal

sites, the number of whih is denoted as N . The ross

setion would beome an order N on superlattie spots.

The dipole operators xα (j)'s are de�ned as x1 (j) = x,
x2 (j) = y, and x3 (j) = z in the oordinate frame �xed

to the rystal axes with the origin loated at the enter

of site j. The ground-state energy and its wavefuntion

are de�ned as Eg and |ψg〉, respetively. State |Λ〉 rep-
resents the intermediate state with energy EΛ. Thus |Λ〉
has the p symmetry with respet to the origin at the

ore-hole site. The Γ represents the life-time broadening

width of the ore hole, whih is usually about 1 eV in

transition-metal K-edges. The Pµ
and P ′µ′

are the geo-

metrial fators for inident and sattered photons with

polarization µ (= σ, π) and µ′
(= σ′, π′

), respetively.
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FIG. 3: Shemati view of the orbital order on the ab plane

in LaMnO3. Oxygen atoms move along the diretion shown

by arrows, whih pattern is onsistent with the orbital order.

A. Orbital Order

The study of orbital order has attrated muh inter-

est sine the disovery of olossal magnetoresistane in

La1−xSrxMnO3
24

. The �orbital� is now reognized as

an important fator for understanding the physis of

transition-metal ompounds. The neutron sattering has

been very useful for the magneti order, but is not so

useful for the orbital order. Therefore a new method to

probe the orbital order has been awaited. Then, Mu-

rakami et al. observed the RXS intensity at the K-edge

on orbital superlattie spots, laiming that this signal is

probing the orbital order

9,10

. But it was ontroversial

how the spetra are related to the orbital order. We dis-

uss this issue in the following.

1. eg eletron systems

We �rst onsider LaMnO3. In a loalized piture of

Mn3+ ion, three eletrons oupy t2g levels and one ele-

tron oupies eg levels due to the Hund-rule oupling

and the ubi rystal �eld. The double degeneray of the

eg levels is lifted by the orbital-exhange oupling

25

or

the ooperative Jahn-Teller e�et.

26

Whih is the driv-

ing fore does not onern us in this paper. Irrespetive

to the driving fore, the resulting orbital order and the

rystal distortion are those shown in Fig. 3; the 3x2 − r2

and 3y2 − r2 orbitals are alternately arranged on the ab
plane with oxygens positions shifted toward diretions

indiated by arrows.

As easily inferred from Eq. (2), the intermediate states

(4p bands) have to be modulated in aordane with the

orbital order for the RXS intensity not to vanish on the

superlattie spots. If the anisotropi terms of the 3d−4p
Coulomb interation is e�etive, the 4px level beomes

higher than the 4py and 4pz levels for Mn sites with

the 3x2 − r2 state, while the 4py level beomes higher

than the 4px and 4pz levels for Mn sites with 3y2 − r2

state. On the other hand, if the hybridization between

the 4p states and oxygen 2p states at neighboring sites
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is e�etive, the shifts of oxygen positions make the 4py
level higher than 4px and 4pz levels for Mn sites with

the 3x2 − r2 state while the 4px level higher than 4px
and 4pz levels for Mn sites with 3y2 − r2 state. The

two origins lead to the level shift opposite to eah other.

In solids, the 4p states are not those loalized levels but

form energy bands with width of order 20 eV. Never-

theless, the tendeny mentioned above on the 4p levels

would still hold in solids. At the early stage, Ishihara et

al. interpreted the RXS signal on the orbital superlat-

tie spots in LaMnO3 by the �Coulomb� mehanism.

27,28

By this mehanism, we ould say that the modulation

in 4p bands is diretly aused by the 3d orbital order.

However, subsequent studies based on band struture

alulations have revealed that the Jahn-Teller distortion

(JTD) gives rise to large RXS intensities.

29,30,31

We show

in Fig. 4 the alulated spetra of the RXS intensity on

an orbital superlattie spot in LaMnO3.
31

The alula-

tion is based on the loal density approximation (LDA)

within the mu�n-tin (MT) approximation on the lattie

parameters determined from the experiment. This ap-

proximate sheme leads to a small energy gap (0.2 eV)
with a small orbital polarization. The �orbital" in this

subsetion means the levels with real wavefuntions suh

as 3x2 − r2, 3y2 − r2, px, py, pz. In spite of this short-

oming for the 3d bands, we expet that the 4p bands are
well desribed in the present alulation, sine they have

energies ∼ 15 eV higher than the 3d bands and thereby

the details of the 3d bands are irrelevant. Atually, it was
shown that the LDA+U method, whih predits a suf-

�ient energy gap with large orbital polarization, gives

the 4p bands and the RXS spetra nearly the same as

those given by the LDA method.

32

Sine the MT ap-

proximation averages the potential oming from orbitally

polarized 3d states, it works to eliminate the e�et of the

anisotropi terms of the 3d-4p Coulomb interation on

the 4p states. Thus, the alulated intensity is regarded

purely generated by the JTD. The e�et of the Coulomb

interation has been examined and estimated about two

order of magnitude smaller than the JTD e�et.

31,32

This

�nding is quite reasonable, sine the 4p states are well ex-
tended and sensitive to eletroni states at neighboring

sites.

Another typial example is KCuF3. Eah Cu2+ ion

takes the 3d9-on�guration, in whih one hole oupies

one of the eg states. By the same reason as in LaMnO3,

the orbital order and the JTD take plae. The band

struture alulations

33,34

have been applied to evaluate

the RXS intensity on the orbital superlattie spots in

good agreement with the experiment,

1

larifying that it

arises mainly from the JTD.

As mentioned above, the 4p-level shift by the JTD

mehanism would be opposite to that by the Coulomb

mehanism. Unfortunately, suh di�erene in shift an-

not be distinguished in antiferro-type orbital orders, due

to a anellation between di�erent sublatties. The sit-

uation may be di�erent in ferro-type orbital orders, but

the atual detet of the di�erene is quite di�ult be-
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FIG. 4: Calulated RXS intensity on an superlattie spot at

the K-edge in LaMnO3, in omparison with the experiment.

ause of the overlapping fundamental-re�etion inten-

sities. To irumvent this di�ulty, Kiyama et al.,

35

Ohsumi et al.

17

and Nakamura et al.

11

devised an in-

terferene tehnique and applied it to La0.45Sr0.55MnO3

and La0.60Sr0.40MnO3 multilayers. They have found that

the level shift is indeed onsistent with the JTD meha-

nism and opposite to the shift predited by the Coulomb

mehanism.

2. t2g eletron systems

In t2g eletron systems suh as YTiO3 and YVO3

where t2g orbitals are partially oupied, the JTD is usu-

ally smaller than eg eletron systems suh as LaMnO3

and KCuF3. In suh a situation, one may think the ef-

fet of Coulomb interation important. This is not the

ase, though. Taking up the RXS in YVO3, we demon-

strate that the RXS spetra are mainly determined by

the lattie distortion.

36

This material takes three phases

37

: (a) a G-type an-

tiferromagneti state is developed with a moderate size

of the JTD for T < 77 K (the low-temperature (LT)

phase); (b) a C-type antiferromagneti state is devel-

oped with a small JTD for 77 K < T < 118 K (the

intermediate-temperature (IT) phase); () no magneti

order is developed but with a small JTD for 118 K < T
(the high-temperature (HT) phase). In the three phases,

the GdFeO3-type distortion, the rotation and tilt of the

VO6 otahedron, is intrinsially present in addition to

the JTD, whih makes the rystal belong to the spae

group Pbnm.

Noguhi et al.

16

have observed the RXS spetra at the

K-edge of V, whih are shown on the left panels in Fig. 5;

three peaks are seen as a funtion of photon energy in the

LT phase, while two peaks are suppressed with surviving

one peak labeled �D2� in the IT phase. The RXS spetra

are alulated based on the LDA and the MT approx-

imation with the lattie parameters determined by the

experiment. The result on the (100) re�etion is shown
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FIG. 5: RXS spetra on the (100) re�etion at the K-edge

in YVO3. Right and left panels show the alulated spetra

and the experimental data from Ref.16 (Ψ = 0), respetively.
Upper and lower panels are for the LT and IT phases, respe-

tively.

on the right panels in Fig. 5.

36

Three peak struture is

well reprodued. The spetra hange drastially in the

IT phase; peaks d1 and d3 are now strongly suppressed,

although peak d2 keeps its strength. This behavior is in

good agreement with the experiment. In addition, we

have alulated the RXS spetra in an imaginary ubi

rystal struture whih has no GdFeO3-type distortion

but the JTD of the same type as in the real rystal,

and have found that peak d2 is strongly suppressed but

peaks d1 and d3 keep their strength.

36

This indiates

that the ontribution of the JTD is mainly onentrated

to peaks D1 and D3 in the (100) re�etion, while that of

the GdFeO3-type distortion is distributed to other peaks

partiularly peak D′
2. Calulating the RXS spetra with

hanging magneti strutures but with the same lattie

distortion, we have on�rmed that the magneti struture

a�ets little on the RXS spetra. This is onsistent with

the experimental �nding that the RXS spetra in the HT

phase are quite similar to those in the IT phase, beause

the main di�erene between the IT and HT phases are

the presene or absene of magneti order.

The experiment was �rst interpreted by the Coulomb

mehanism.

38

This mehanism is unable to explain the

three-peak struture and its di�erene between the LT

and IT phases. The band alulation explains naturally

most aspets of the spetra, Thereby we may onlude

that the 4p states are sensitive enough to the lattie dis-

tortion and that the RXS spetra are mainly ontrolled

by the lattie distortion even in t2g systems.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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36 37 38 39

FIG. 6: Shemati view of the SDW state with QSDW = 2π
a

19

20

with a the lattie onstant of simple b struture. (a) A

simple antiferromagneti state. (b) A TSDW state. () An

LSDW state. Integers indiate Cr site numbers.

B. Magneti Order

In magneti materials, RXS signals are observed also

on magneti superlattie spots. The spin polarization

alone ould not give rise to the RXS intensity, beause

both the majority and minority spin states ontribute to

the sattering amplitude and thereby the sattering am-

plitudes are the same on all sites. The orbital polariza-

tion (OP) with respet to symmetries p+ = −1√
2
(px + ipy)

and p− = 1√
2
(px − ipy) is neessary not to vanish the

intensity. This is ahieved by the spin-orbit interation

(SOI), whih makes the orbital degrees of freedom ouple

to the spin polarization. The sattering amplitudeMα,α′

has an antisymmetri form. Now a question is that how

the spin order in the 3d bands in�uene the OP in the 4p
bands. A natural answer lies again on the extended na-

ture of the 4p states. The OP is indued by the oupling

to the OP in the 3d bands at neighboring sites through

the p-d hybridization. We explain this senario by taking

up the spin density wave (SDW) phase in the Cr metal.

39

The Cr metal forms a b lattie struture.

40

As ool-

ing its magneti state turns into a transverse spin den-

sity wave (TSDW) state at Néel temperature TN = 311K
and into a longitudinal spin density wave (LSDW) state

at spin-�ip temperature TSF = 122K. In the TSDW

(LSDW) state, magneti moments are perpendiular

(parallel) to the SDW propagation vetor, as shemat-

ially shown in Fig. 6.

Although the wavelength of the SDW is inommen-

surate with the lattie periodiity, we approximate the

SDW wavelength to be λSDW = 20a with a the b lat-

tie onstant. Thereby we are dealing with a large unit

ell ontaining 40 inequivalent Cr atoms. This period is

very lose to the observed value at TSF. We arry out
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FIG. 7: (a) Calulated magneti sattering intensities for σπ′

hannel on the SDW Bragg spot QTSDW in the TSDW state.

(b) Those on the spot QLSDW in the LSDW state. The energy

of the 1s ore level is assumed to be ǫ1s = ǫF−5988.4 eV with

Γ = 1.0 eV. The experimental urve is traed from Ref.6.

the band alulation self-onsistently with the large unit

ell.

39

Within the LDA method and the MT approxima-

tion, we obtain the LSDW and TSDW phases as stable

solutions with the magneti moment written as

µj = M1 cos (QSDW · τ j) +M3 cos (3QSDW · τ j)

+M5 cos (5QSDW · τ j) + · · · . (3)

Here QSDW is a propagation vetor of the SDW with

τ j denoting the position vetor of the jth site (j =
0, 1, · · · , 39 in Fig. 6). The magneti moment is made

up of the 3d spin moment; the amplitudes in Eq. (??)

are evaluated as M3d
1 = 0.393~, M3d

3 = −0.026~, M3d
5 =

0.0025~ in the LSDW state. These values are onsis-

tent with the reported band alulations

41,42

and the

experiment.

6

Then, adding the SOI term

1

r
d
dr
V (r) ℓzsz to the MT

potential V (r), we alulate the eigenvalues and eigen-

funtions, and �nally alulate the magneti RXS spe-

tra. Figure 7 shows the alulated results in the LSDW

and TSDW states,

39

in omparison with the experiment

6

.

The alulation reprodues well not only the resonant be-

havior but also the Fano-type dip around ~ω = 5986 eV
in the TSDW state. (The Fano phenomena arise from

the interferene between the resonant and non-resonant

proesses; we have omitted the desription of the non-

resonant term.)

How is the OP indued in the 4p bands? This ques-

tion is answered by alulating the RXS spetra with

turning on and o� the SOI on the p and d states sele-
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FIG. 8: Sattering intensity on the SDW spot QLSDW in

LSDW state. (a) The SOI in p state is turned on and the SOI

in d state is turned o�. (b) The SOI in p state is turned o�

and the SOI in d state in turned on. The gray lines represent

the intensities alulated with both of the p SOI and d SOI

being turned on.

tively. The result is shown in Fig. 8.

39

When the SOI is

turned o� only on the d states, the resonant main peak at

~ω = 5990 eV disappears, while the resonant strutures

at higher energies hange little. On the other hand, when

the SOI is turned o� only on the p states, the main peak

dose not hange, while the resonant struture at higher

energies almost disappears. Note that the p and d states
do not hybridize eah other at the same site beause the

SDW wavelength is so long that eah site almost keeps

the inversion symmetry. Therefore, the above �nding in-

diates that the OP in the 4p bands near the Fermi level,

whih gives rise to the main RXS peak, is mainly indued

by the OP in the 3d states at neighboring sites through

the p-d hybridization. Sine the 3d density of states is

onentrated near the Fermi level, the p-d hybridization

may work e�etively. It should be noted here that the

orbital moment, whih is given by the sum of the OP in

the oupied levels, is found very small, but that the OP

in the 3d bands as a funtion of energy is found large (see

Fig. 8 in Ref.39).

The fat that the OP in the 4p bands is indued by the

hybridization with the states at neighboring sites may be

more learly seen in the RXS for UGa3, where a large

peak at the K-edge of Ga is observed on the antiferro-

magneti superlattie spots.

7

The OP in the 4p states

of Ga is indued through the hybridization with the 5f
states of U. Sine the OP in the 5f states of U ls large,

the indued OP in the 4p states of Ga is also large, and
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this gives rise to the large peak. The band struture al-

ulation has on�rmed this senario

43

; when the SOI

is turned o� only on the 5f states, the peak is strongly

suppressed.

In transition-metal ompounds, the 4p bands are usu-
ally loated more than 10 eV above the 3d bands. A

typial example is NiO.3,15 In suh a situation, the ef-

fet of the hybridization with the 3d bands is not large.

The band alulation has revealed that the OP in the 4p
bands is mainly indued by the SOI on the 4p states.

44

This does not simply mean that the oupling to neighbor-

ing 3d states is unimportant, beause the spin moment

in the 4p bands is indued by the oupling to the spin

moment in the 3d band. At any rate, the induing meh-

anism is not simple here. As pointed out in the magneti

RXS, the same situation takes plae in high energy states

of the 4p bands in Cr metal.

III. MAGNETIC CIRCULAR DICHROISM

We �rst summarize the formulas of MCD spetra. By

negleting the ore-hole potential, the absorption oe�-

ient for the right-handed (+) and left-handed (−) iru-
lar polarizations are alulated from

µ±(ω) ∝
∑

n,k

∣

∣

∣

∣

∫

r2dr

∫

dΩφn,k (r)
∗
rY1,±1(Ω)R1s(r)

∣

∣

∣

∣

2

× θ(ǫn,k − ǫF)
Γ

π

1

(~ω − ǫn,k)
2 + Γ2

, (4)

where the spherial harmoni funtion Y1,±1 (Ω) is de-

�ned with the quantization axis along the propagating

diretion of photon. The step funtion θ (x) ensures that
the sum is taken over states above the Fermi level. The

R1s represents the 1s wave funtion of transition metals,

and φn,k represents the wave funtion with the band in-

dex n, wave-vetor k and energy ǫ
n,k

. Equation (4) indi-

ates learly that only the p symmetri states ontribute

the intensity. Sine the 4p states are extending, the as-

sumption of negleting the ore-hole potential may be

justi�ed. The total absorption oe�ient and the MCD

spetra are de�ned by

µ0 (ω) = [µ+ (ω) + µ− (ω)] /2 (5)

µc (ω) = [µ+ (ω)− µ− (ω)] . (6)

As is lear from Eqs. (4) and (6), the MCD spetra

at the K-edge probes the OP in the 4p bands, whih

situation is the same as the magneti RXS at the K-

edge. The main di�erene is that RXS ould provide

information on spatially modulated magneti order suh

as antiferromagneti states, while MCD is restrited on

ferromagneti states. In any ase, the mehanism of in-

duing the OP in the 4p bands is losely related.

Ebert et al.

45

made an LDA alulation of the MCD

spetra for Fe in good agreement with the experiment.

46

A subsequent alulation for Ni,47 however, gave merely

semi-quantitative agreement with the experiment near

the photothreshold. In addition, the underlying meha-

nism for the MCD was not lari�ed. One of the present

author and Hirai

48,49

made a tight-binding alulation of

the MCD spetra for Fe and Ni, where parameters were

determined so as to �t the LDA band struture alu-

lation. They not only reprodued well Ebert et al's re-

sult for Fe, but also obtained the spetra for Ni in good

agreement with the experiment. They lari�ed the un-

derlying mehanism by swithing on and o� the SOI se-

letively on the 4p and 3d states; the MCD spetra are

mainly generated by the OP in the 3d states at neigh-

boring sites through the p-d hybridization. This meha-

nism has reently been reon�rmed by the alulation of

the MCD spetra in Mn3GaC on the basis of the band

alulation.

50

This example is disussed in detail in the

following.

TheMn3GaC takes an �inverse� perovskite struture.

51

The magneti property is that the antiferromagneti

phase in low temperatures turns into a ferromagneti

phase in high temperatures through a �rst-order tran-

sition at 168K.52 We arry out the band alulation as-

suming a ferromagneti phase,

50

although an antiferro-

magneti phase may be stabler than the ferromagneti

phase. The magnetization is obtained as ∼ 0.8µB per

Mn. The SOI is introdued in the same way as in the

alulation of the magneti RXS spetra.

Figure 9 shows the alulated MCD spetra at the K-

edge of Mn, in omparison with the experiment.

52

The

alulated value of µc(ω) is divided by the value of µ0(ω)
at ~ω = ǫF+20 eV, while the experimental MCD spetra

are divided by the value of the total absorption oe�-

ient at the energy about 40 eV higher than the threshold.

Both µ0(ω) and µc(ω) are in good agreement with the ex-

periment. For the total absorption oe�ient, peaks A

and B orrespond well with shoulders A′
and B′

in the

experimental urve. For the MCD spetra, dips C, D,
and peak E orrespond well with the experimental ones

C′
, D′

, and E′
. The underlying mehanism is lari�ed by

alulating the MCD spetra at Mn sites with turning

o� the SOI on several spei�ed states. The top panel

among three panels of Fig. 9() shows the MCD spetra

with turning o� the SOI on all the states at Ga sites.

The spetra remain similar exept for a slight suppres-

sion of peak E, indiating that the OP at Ga sites have

little in�uene on the MCD spetra at Mn sites. The

middle panel of Fig. 9() shows the MCD spetra with

turning o� the SOI only on the p symmetri states at

Mn sites. Dip C keeps the similar shape, while dip D
almost vanishes. This indiates that the OP orrespond-

ing to dip D is indued by the spin polarization in the p
symmetri states through the SOI in the 4p states. The

bottom panel shows the MCD spetra with turning o�

the SOI only on the d symmetri states at Mn sites. The

intensity of dip C is drastially redued, but dip D and

peak E remains similar, indiating that the OP in the 3d
bands gives rise to dip C. Within the MT approximation,
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FIG. 9: Total absorption oe�ient µ0(ω) and MCD spe-

tra µc(ω) an the K-edge of Mn, as a funtion of photon en-

ergy. The origin of energy orresponds to the exitation to

the Fermi level. The experimental data are for a powdered

sample in the ferromagneti phase at T = 200 K (Ref.50).

(a) µ0(ω). (b) µc(ω). () µc(ω) alulated with tuning o� the

SOI on all the states at Ga sites, on the p symmetri states

at Mn sites, and on the d symmetri at Mn sites, respetively.

(ξAb = 0 on panels indiates that the SOI on the b symmetri

states at A sites is turned o�.)

the 3d OP annot polarize the p orbital in the same Mn
site, beause the p-d Coulomb interation is spherially

averaged inside the MT sphere. Thus we onlude that

the OP orresponding to dip C is indued by the 3d OP

at neighboring Mn sites through the p-d hybridization.

Although the �gure is not shown (see Fig. 3 in Ref.50),

the MCD spetra are also observed at the K-edge of Ga.
The same analysis has been applied to this ase, larify-

ing that the OP in the 4p states of Ga is mainly indued

by the OP in the 3d states of Mn at neighboring sites

through the p-d hybridization.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We have studied the mehanisms of RXS and MCD at

the K-edge in transition metals and their ompounds.

The band struture alulations have proved powerful

enough to reprodue well the experimental spetra.

Analyzing in detail the ases for LaMnO3 and YVO3,

we have demonstrated that the RXS spetra on orbital

superlattie spots arise mainly from the lattie distortion.

Sine the extended nature of the 4p states naturally leads
to sensitiveness to eletroni strutures at neighboring

sites, this onlusion looks quite natural. The �Coulomb

mehanism�� is found irrelevant to the orbital RXS. In

materials with extremely small lattie distortions, how-

ever, the anisotropi term of the intraatomi Coulomb

interation may play an important role. RXS spetra

have been observed on quadrupole ordering spots at the

Ce L3-edge in CeB6,
53

in whih any sizable lattie distor-

tions have not been observed. A detailed analysis

54,55

has

shown that the spetra are generated by modulating 5d
states through the intraatomi Coulomb interation be-

tween the 5d states and the orbitally polarized 4f states.

In addition, analyzing the SDW phase of Cr, we have
demonstrated that the RXS spetra on magneti super-

lattie spots arise from the OP in the 4p states, whih is

indued by the OP in the 3d states at neighboring sites

through the p-d hybridization.

Finally we have disussed the mehanism of MCD spe-

tra by taking the example of Mn3GaC. We have empha-

sized a lose relation to the mehanism of the MCD spe-

tra at theK-edge. Again, it has been stressed that the 4p
states are extended and sensitive to eletroni strutures

at neighboring sites.

We have not disussed the pre-edge peak at about

10 eV below the main peak. The intensity is usually one

or two orders of magnitude smaller than the main-peak

intensity. In the eletri dipole transition, the relevant

states must have the p symmetry with respet to the ore-

hole site. Sine the energy of the peak orresponds to the

exitation to the 3d states, the p symmetri states have

to be onstruted by the 3d states at neighboring sites.

On the other hand, in the eletri quadrupole transition,

the relevant states have the d symmetry with respet

to the ore-hole sites. Therefore the d symmetri states

are the 3d states themselves. We ould distinguish two

proesses by their azimuthal angle dependenes of the

spetra. The pre-edge peak observed on orbital super-

lattie spots in YTiO3 shows the same azimuthal angel

dependene as the main peak, and thereby it is onluded

to ome from the dipole transition.

4

A possible pre-edge

peak on the orbital superlattie spots in LaMnO3 has

been analyzed in detail by the band alulation,

56

al-

though the experimental on�rmation has not been done

yet. It is onluded that the dipole transition dominates

the intensity. On the other hand, it is found that the

pre-edge spetra on the magneti superlattie spots in

NiO arises from the quadrupole transition. The analysis

based on the band alulation

44

has reprodued well the

spetral pattern arising from the interferene between the

non-resonant proess and the quadrupole proess. Note

that the distintion between p and d symmetries would

lose the meaning in rystal strutures without inversion

symmetry, suh as V2O3 and Cr2O3.
18,57,58,59,60,61

An in-
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terferene between the dipole and quadrupole proesses

may beome important.

If the RXS is available at the L2,3-edge in transition

metals, the spetra may be a diret probe to orbital and

magneti orders,

62,63,64

beause the eletri dipole transi-

tion exites an eletron from the 2p ore to the 3d states.
The orresponding x-ray wave length is muh larger than

the lattie spaing, though. Reently, suh attempts have

been in progress to study orders with large periods and

nanostrutures.

Finally we omment the RXS at the M4,5-edge in a-

tinide ompounds.

65,66,67,68

The dipole transition exites

an eletron from the 3d ore to the 5f states, and the or-

responding x-ray wavelength is an order of lattie spa-

ing. Therefore the RXS may beome a diret probe to

the 5f states in order to study multipole orders suh as

quadrupole and otupole orders.
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